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Jim Hopkins returns for his sixth season with the Men’s Soccer program, moving into fifth place on the all-time list for wins at Dean. Hopkins hopes to return to the winner’s circle in 2014, after finishing as the Region XXI runner-up last year.

Coach Hopkins also works with the New England Revolution Soccer Academy, cofounding the first residential soccer academy in the summer of 2011. Before being hired at Dean College Coach Hopkins spent a season as an assistant at the University of Southern Maine.

Hopkins was a four year starter for the University of Southern Maine from 1996-99, where he was captain of the team for three seasons and named 2nd team Little East midfielder his senior year. Hopkins currently holds a USSF A license and an NSCAA Premier Badge. Hopkins resides in Franklin, MA with his wife Jenny, and twin boys, Cole and Chase.

**Dave Walsh – Assistant Coach**  
Coach Walsh begins his fourth year with Coach Hopkins, and works primarily with the goalkeepers.